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WITHPROMISESOFTENDERLOVE
HE STOLEHERHEARTAWAY.
IN MEADOWSFULLOF SPRINGTIMEBLOOMS
VOWEDNEVERTOBETRAY.
CHORUS: ANDSOHE LIES WITHTHEROSES,
ANDATNIGHT SHECRIES,
BUTWHEN DAWNARISES
LAUGHTER RINGSTHROUGHT E AIR.
HER JUSTICEBLEDATAINTEDRED,
SPILLEDBLOOD 'CROSSBURNINGEMBERS,
ANDASHE DIEDHISEYESBEGGEDWHY.
DAMNEDSHESTILLREMEMBERS.
SUCHSTEADYHUEWHEN EYES MET BLUE
TO BRITTLEICEAKIN.
"YOURUNKINDCARESSES,
MOTTLED'PONMYSKIN."1 
CHORUS
THE BECKONINGEDGE PAUSED TO SING,
ANDNOW HE ISABSENT.
SO SWEEP HEROFF HERWEARY FEET 
TO DARKENEDCONFINEMENT.
IF NE'ERSWEET SUNBEAMSPAINT HERCHEEKS, 
ANDGHOST LIGHTSTREAKSTHEWALLS,
SHE ROCKSTO SLEEPIN ELPHAME,
ANDDANCESALONE'TILNIGHTFALLS.
SO HE LIESWITHTHEROSES.
ANDAT NIGHT SHE CRIES,
BUTWHEN DAWNARISES
HERLAUGHTER RINGSTHROUGHTHE AIR,
FORNOWHELIESUNDERTHE ROSES.
ROSES.
